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Turn the Heavens into Hell!

 The Southern Azbaristan Democratic Front of South Azbaristan has only managed to hold off the North with the aid of the
West, which supp 5d3b920ae0
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 Minimum

Operating system: Windows® XP (SP2), Windows® Vista, or Windows® 7 Operating System

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.0G
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Don't buy this- the controls are hard to use and simplistic at the same time, the HUD doesn't give you enough information, and
the graphics suck too.. 1/10 Absolute Garbage. Do not Buy. Not even set up for controllers properly, graphics look like
something from the early days of PS2 or Xbox, and does not even run properly. Worst single buy from my collection.. Doesn't
support XBox-Gamepad properly.. Not a flight "simulator", but a decent arcade game.. Paid less than 2 for this tripe, and still
feel shafted. I seem to remember a time when the Jane's prefix meant brilliant simulator, yet this plays pretty much like
afterburner with a lick of paint, and is to flightsims like a glass of water to the oceans.. Doesn't work.. Disappointing Weird
controls Even weirder targeting system.
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